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A DOE, a Minor, 'BODE, 
a Minor, and C DOE, 
a Minor, all by their 
Mother and Next Friend, 
JANE ROE, and JANE ROE 
Individually, 

Plaintiffs 

vs. 

FATHER JOHN ~. r-F,OGHAN! 
A CATHOLIC PRIEST OF THE 
JillCHDIOCESE OF BOSTON 

) 
} 
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1'J./K/Z,. FJI .. THER JAr.T( ) 
GEOGHAN, A CATHOLIC i 
PRIEST OF THE ARCHDIOCESE) 
OF BOSTON ) 
and DEFENDANT TWO, ) 

Defendants ) 

---------------------} 

SurERIOR COURT DEPARTMEN'T 

CQillILAJ:NT lUlD 
JURY TRIAL DEMAND 

1. Flaintiff A Doe, a minor, is an individual further 

identified in Plaintiff's Affidavit, filed herewith. 

2. Plaintiff B Doe, a minor, is an individual fu~her 

idc~ti£igd in Pla;~tiffts Affida~it, filed herewith4 

3. Plaintiff C Doe, a minor, is an individual further 

identified in Plaintiff's Affidavit, filed herewith. 

4. Plaintiff Jane Roe is an individual further 

idGntificd in Plai~tjffts Affidavit r filed berewith. 

5. Plaintiff Jane Roe is the mother ~~d next friend of 

Plaintiffs A Doe, B D~e, and C Doe, and brings this action on 

their behalf, as well as individually. 
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6. Defendant Father John J. Geoghan, a catho.l.ic J:'riest 

of the Archdiocese of Boston a/k/a Father Jack Geoghan, a. 

Catholic Priest of the Archdiocese of Boston (hereinafter 

referred to as "Defendant Father Geoghan") is an individual·, 

age 65 or older, residing at Regina CIeri Residence for 

Priests, 60 Cardinal O'Connell Way, Boston, Suffolk county, 

Massachusetts. At all times material hereto, Defendant 

Father Geoghan was a Catholio Priest of the Archdiocese of 

Eoston. 

7. Defendant T~lO is an individual or individuals, the 

identity of whom are presently unknown to the Plaintiffs; 

therefore the Plaintiffs file the above-captioned action 

aqainst Defe?lcant Two by such fictitious nalIte. The 

Plaintiffs will amend this Complaint to show the true name or 

names of Defendant Two When said name or names have been 

ascertained. The Plaintiffs al2ege that Defendant TWo is 

responsible for the hiring, supervision, and/or retention of 

Defendant Father Gaoghan. 

:B • STATZMEN'l' OF FACTS 

8. In or about February of 1992, Plaintiff Jane ]Ooe 

sought the services of an adult male counselor to act as a 

"father fig'.lr"" for her three ohildrel'l, Plaintiffs A Doe, B 

Doe, and C Doe, (hereinafter referred to as "the minor 

Plaintiffs") who are all male and who were then ages 10, 9, 

and 7. The minor Plaintiffs had had little contact with 

their father, and Plaintiff Jal"H3 ROe tJ.'larefo:re felt th.oy 

2 
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cou..~selor. 

9. Plaintiff Jane Roe knew Of Defendant Father Geoghan 

because he' counseled other children in her neighbor:,.ood; at 

all rele..ra:rtt times :Plaintiff .Tan ... Roe and her children did 

not attend t~e st. Julia Church of Weston, MassachUsetts,' 

with which Defendan~ rather Geo~han was affiliated. 

10. In or about February of 1992, Defendant Father 

Geoghan agreed to provide counseling and otherwise ~ender 

proper care to the minor Plaintiffs. 

11., In or about February of 1992, Defendant Father 

Geoghan began meeting with, and providing counseling to, the 

minor Plaintiffs weekly at their residence at that t~e, 

which is further identified in Plaintiff's Affidavit, filed' 

herewith. 

12. From approximately February 1992 to approximately 

December 1994 Defendant Father Geoghan met with the minor 

Plaintiffs, at numerous times individually and at numerous 

times together. 

13. For a period of over two and one hal~ years between 

approximately March 1992 and apprOXimately December 1994, 

Defendant Father Geoghan engaged in explicit sexual behavior 

and graphic sexual conversation with the minor Plaintiff or 

?laintiffs present at each'IIleeting. 

14. From approximately March 1992 until approximatelY 

December 1994 Defendant Father ceoghan aJ.so enqaged .LII 
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graphic sexual cOllY-ersation with "each mine::: Flaintiff D,\la::-

the telephcme. 

15. Tbarelevant ser~al behavior and sexual 

conversations in which Defendant Father Geoghan engagQ.d in 

with the minor Plaintiffs during these meetings and telephone 

conversations during the two and one half year period 

include, but are not limited to, the following: 

a. Repeated explicit sexual fondling ~nd ~ubbing ~f 
the minor Plaintiffs' body parts; 

b, Engaging in repeated graphic sexual conversations 
with the :minor Plaintiffs about the minpr :Piaintif.fs' body 
parts, 't:he explicit; ?exual behavior Gf the minor plaintiffs 
when being with or when seeing other individuals. Defendant 
Father Geogh~, instructed the minor Plainti=fs not to tell 
their mother, namely, Plaintiff Jane Roe herein or anyone 
else about the explicit sexual activity and about the graphic 
sexual cbnv~r5ations. Defendant Father Geoghan instructed 
the children to keep said explicit sexual activity and 
graphic sexual conversations a secret (Defa~dant Father 
Geoghan has engaged in conversations wit.'l minor Plaintiff A 
Doe and minor plaintiff B Doe about their having sexual 
activity or involvement with their mother, Plaintiff Jane Doe 
herein.): and 

c. Repeated placin~ of the minor rlaintiffs on 
Defendant Father Geoghan's lap in order to obtain sexual 
gratification. 

16. AS a result of the explicit sexual activity and 

~aphic sexual conversations by Defendant Father Geoghan with 

the minor Plaintiffs during the ~wo and one half year period 

one, if not all, of the minor Plaintiffs have been caUsed to 

suffer ongoing and continuing injury, including but not 

limited "to: 

1. Loss of self-worth and trust: 
2. Sadness and depression: 
3~ Anger and anxie~y; 
4. Constant fear and guilt; 
5. Nightll:.az'es; 
6. Sexual problerr.s; 
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7. :. P:;obl·ems at school; 
S. Extreme worry and emot.ionai distress; 
9 . .A shattered £ amily lit e; . and 
10. Fear o£ qoing'iiito the bathroom a19ne and also.· £aar 

0:: leaving the hC.Jne. 

17. In or about December o:f ~994 the minor Plaiftti:ffs 

partially. disclosed to their mother, plaintiff Jane Roe, ·that 

Defendant Father Geogban had been toU:cb~ng them and speaking 

with them in ways that made them feel uncomfortable. 

18 • 1>.s a result of her children I s disclosure, Plaintiff 

Jane Roe i~~ediately terminated the relationship between 

Def~jdant Father Geoghan and the minor Plaintiffs. 

19. As a result of said explicit sexual. activity and 

graphic sexual conversati?ns by Defendant Father Geoghan, the 

minor plaintiffs have refused to fully disclose in complete 

detail to what degree Defendant Father Geoghan did abuse the 

minor. plaintiffs emotionally and physically. 

20. After Plaintiff Jane Roe reported to a 

~epresentative of the Archdiocese of Boston the explicit 

sexual activity and graphic sexual conversations of Defendant 

Father Geoghan as descibed herein, the Ardhdioceseof· Boston, 

on January ~, 1995, by letter,- agreed to pay for the cost of 

cOlli,seling of the three minor Plaintiffs and of Plaintiff 

Jane Roe without admitting liability. 

21. On or about December 19, 1995 the Waltham Police 

Department filed a criminal Complaint against Defendant 

Father Geoghan on behalf of the minor PlaintiffS. The 

application for the C~iminal Complaint r'~mains pending until 

5 
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Decewer 19, .199tisubj"ct to conditions 0·£ probation set for 

Defen"?J1t Father Geoghan. Said conditions incTude, but are 

not limited to, ~n evaluation of Defendant Father Gaoghan, 

psychological testing of Defendant Father Geoghan at the 

Massachusetts General Hospital and Defendant Father Geoghan 

having no unsupervised contact with minors, at least up until 

December 19, 1996. 

C. CLAIMS FOR RELIEF 

Count I: A Doe v. Def~n~ant Fatner Geoglian 
Negligent Counseling 

22. Plaintiff A Doe repeats, realleges, and 

incorporates by reference herein each and every allegation 

heretofore pleaded in this Complaint. 

23. During the period of time that Defendant Father 

Geoghan counseled Plaintiff A Doe, from approximately 

February 1992 tc approximately December 1994, Defendant 

Father· Geoghan had a duty of care in counseling Plaintiff A 

Doe. 

24. Defendant Father Geoghan negligently breached such 

duty by failing to exercise ordinary care in his counseling 

of A Doe as follows! 

a. Defendant Father Geoghan negligently and carelessly 

manipulated the emotions of plaintiff A Doe in order ~o gain 

control oVer )?lainti:et .A .Doe; 

b. Defendant Father Geoghan mishandled the 

transference and ccunter-tra..TJ.sference phenomena which arcs·e 

out or the counseling sessions with A Doei. 
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c. Defendant Father Geoghan negligently and carelessly_ 

failed toco~seli or improperly counseled, Plaintiff A Doe, 

an individual yho w_as \"ulth~raJ31e because he was '.? minor,. 

beginning at age 10; 

d. Defendant Father Geoghan negligently and carelessly 

engaged in co~seling by allowing the counseling relationship 

to be used to engage in sexual behavior and se~~al 

conversations with Plaintiff A Doe; 

e. Defendant Father Geoghan negligently and carelessly 

induced and enccuraged plaintiff A Doe to engage in harmful 

activitiesj 

f. Defendant pather Geoghan negligently and carelessly 

failed to observe boundaries between a counselor and an 

individual being counseled; and 

g: Defendant- Father Geoghan negligently unCle-rtook-tp 

treat Plaintiff A Doe, a male minor beginning at age 10, with 

a need for counseling by an adult male; however Defendant 

Father Geoghan lacked the capacity to treat Plaintiff A Doe 

and failed to refer Plaintiff A Doe to another more competent 

professional for proper counseling. 

25. As a direct and proximate result of Defendant 

Father Geoghan's negligent conduct of a sexual nature, 

Plainti=f A Doe has sUffered a total disru.?tion in his life 

and continues to live in fear. 

26. Furthermore, as a direct and proximate result of 

Defendant Father Geogh~~'s negligent conduct of a sexual 

nature, 1"la~intiff A Doe suffered and w-iil continue to sui'fer 

7 
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in thefutuze: severe and permanent mental distress and· 

emotional injuries; financial expenses for medical and 

therapeutic care and treatment; difficulties in school which 

;:;:'11 cause hiD long term lost earning capacity; as well as 

other damages. 

count II: A Doe v. Pef~~~~nt ~~ther ~eoqhan 
Ereach of Fiduoiary Duty 

27. Plainti;!:f A Doe repeats, realleges, and 

incorporates by reference herein each and every allegation 

heretofore pleaded in this complaint. 

28. At all times material to this action, Plaintiff A 

Doe, an individual who was vulnerable because he was a minor, 

beginning at age 10, placed trust and confidence in Defendant 

Father Geoghan as Plaintiff A Doe's counselor. 

29. As Plaintiff A Doels counselor and fiduciary, 

Defendant Father Geoghan owed Plaintiff A Doe a duty of trust 

and loyalty. 

3~. By engaging in the egregious and explicit sexual 

behavior arid sexual conversations described above, Defendant 

Father Geoghan breached his fiduciary duty owed to Plaintiff 

A Doe as follows: 

a. DeIendant Father Geoghan vio~ated the trust and 

confidence reposed in him by Plaintiff A Doe; 

b. Defendant Father Geoghan utilized his status and 

role as Plaintiff A Doe's counselor to obtain an unfair 

adV2...71tage over Plaintiff A Doe, -whom he was counsel.ihq:- w;.d 

8 
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c. Defendant Father Geoghan. ~=erc::ised u.....,due influence 

and con~r-ol over Plaintif~ A Doe .. 

31. As a direct and pr6ximatel:"~Sult of Defehdant 

Father Geoghan's breach of his fiduciary duty, Plaintiff A 

Doe has suffered and continues to suffer severe and permanent 

mental distress and emotional injuries. 

count IrI: 1-. Dee V'= Defendant Father Geoaha!!. 
Negligent Infliction of Emotional Distress 

32. ?laintiff A Doe repeats, real1eges, and 

incorporates by reference herein each and every allegation 

heretofore pleaded in this Complaint. 

33. During the period of time that Defendant Father 

Geoghan counseled Plaintiff A Doe, frOlll approximately 

February 1992 to approximately December 1994, Defendant 

Father Geoghan had a duty of care in counseling Plaintiff A 

Doe. 

34. Defendant Father Geoghan negligently breached such 

duty by failing to exercise ordinary care in his counseling 

of Plaintiff A Doe, in that he engaged in reprehensible 

sexual behavior and sexual conversations wii:h Plaintiff A 

Doe, as further discussed above. 

35. As a direct and proximate result of Defendant 

Father Geoghan's negligent conduct, Plaintiff A Doe has 

suffe=ed and continues to suffer severe apd permanent mental 

distress and emotional injuries. 

9 
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,3E.A, reasonable person of A Doeis age would have 

suffered extreme emotional distress under these 

37. As a result of ~~e mental distress ~~d emotional 

injuries which Plaintiff A Doe suffers, Plaintiff A Doe 

washes his hands constantly, uses a Whole roll of toilet 

paper, pushes and hits others; engages in inappropriate 

touching and self stimulating behavior, and 'hasai~ticulty 

focusing his attention and following directions. 

Count ~V: B Doe v. DQfenaant Father G~rr~~~ 
NegligeDt eounseling 

38. Plaintiff B DOe repeats, reaJ,leges, and 

incorporates by reference herein each and every allegation 

heretofore pleaded in this Complaint. 

39. During the period of time thet Defendant Father 

Geoghan counseled Plaintiff B Doe, from approxi~ately, 

Fabruary 1992 to approximatelY December 1994, Defendant 

Father Geoghan had a duty of care in counseling Plaintiff B 

Doe. 

40. Defendant Father Geoghan'negligently breached 'such 

duty by failing to exercise ordinary care in his counseli'l'i'i 

of B Doe as follows: 

a. Defendant Father Geoghan negligently and carelessly 

manipulated the emotions of Plaintiff B Doe in order to qain 

control over ?laintiff B Doe; 

lO 
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b. Defendant Father Geoghan mishandled t~e 

transference and co~~ter-transference phenomena which arose 

out of the counseling sessions with B Doe; 

c. Dafandant Father Geoghan negligantly and caralessly 

failed to ,9Punse"I r QJ; i.mpl'"operly counseled, Plainti:ff B Doe, 

an individ~al who was vulnerable because he was a minor, 

beginning at age 9; 

d. Defendant Father Geoghan negligently and carelessly 

engaged in counseling by allowing the cour.seling relationship 

to be used to engage in sexual behavior and se~al 

conversations with Plaintiff B Doe; 

e. Defendant Father Geoghan negligently and carelessly 

induced and encouraged Plaintiff B Doe to engage in harmful 

activities; 

f. Defendant Father Geoghan negligently and carelessly 

failed to observe boundaries between a counselor and an 

individual being counseled; and 

g. Defendant Pather Geoghan negligently undertook to 

treat Plaintiff B Doe, a male minor beginning at age 9, with 

a need for counseling by an adult male; however Defendant 

Father Geoghan lacke~ the capacity to treat Plaintiff B Doa 

and fai2ed to refer Plaintiff B Doe to another more competent 

professional for proper counseling. 

4l. As a direGt and proximate result of Defendant 

Father Geoghan's negligent conduct of a sexual nature, 

Plainti·ff B Doe has suffered a total disruption in his life 

and continues to live in zear. 
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42. "Furthermore, as a direct and proximate resultot 

Defendant Father Geoghan's negligent conduct of a sexual 

nature, Plaintiff B Doe suttered and will continue to suffer 

in the future: severe and permanent mental distress and 

emotional injuries; financial expenses for medical and 

therapeutic care and treatment; difficulties in sohool whioh 

~ill cause him lon9 te~~ lost earning <C capac.l ty ; as wall as 

other damages. 

Cou~t V: B Doe v. DefenQant ?atbex G~uyllan 
Breach of Fiduciary. Duty 

43. Plaintiff B Doe repeats, real1eges, and 

incorporates by reference herein each and every allegation 

heretofore pleaded in this Complaint. 

44." At all times material to this action, Plaintiff B 

Doe, an individual who was vulnerable because he was a minor, 

beginning at age 9, placed trust and confidence in Defendant 

Father Geoghan as plaintiff B Doe's counselor. 

45. 1'..5 Plaintiff B's Doe's counselor and f~duciary, 

Defendant Father Geoghan owed Plaintiff B Doe a duty of trust 

and loyalty. 

46. By engaging in the egregious and explicitsexua~ 

~ehavior and sexual conversations described above, Defendant 

Father Geoghan"breached his fiduciary duty ower: to Plaintiff 

E Doe as follows;' 

a. Defendant Father Geoghan violated the trus~ and 

confidence reposed ~n him by Plaintiff B Doe; 

" ~2 
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b. DefenaantFather Geoghan utilized his ,status ,and 

role as Plaintiff B Doe's oounselD~ to obtain an th~fair 

advantage over Plaintiff B Doe, whom he was counseling; and 

c. Defendant Father Geoghan exercised undue influence' 

and control over Plaintiff B Doe. 

47. As a direct and proximate result of Defendant 

Father Geogr.an;s breach ot his fiduciary duty, PlaL,tiff B 

D,o.e has sUff,ered and continues to suffer severe and permanent 

mental distress and emotional injuries. 

count VI: E Doe v. Defendant Father Geoghan 
Negligent Inf~iotion of Emotional Distress 

46. Plaintiff B Doe repeats, realleges, and 

incorporates by reference herein each and every allegation 

heretofore pleaded in this Complaint. 

49. During the period of time that Defendant Geoghan 

counseled Plaintiff B Doe, Defendant Father Geoghan had a 

duty of care in counseling Plaintiff B Doe. 

50. 'Defendant Father Geoghan negligently breached such 

duty by failing to exercise ordinary c1l:re in his counseling 

of Plaintiff B Doe, in that he engaged in repreh~~ible 

Sexual behavior and sexual conversations with Pl:aintiff B~ 

Doe, as further discussed above. 

51,.. As a direct and proximate resuIt of Defendant 

Father Geoghan ,'s negligent conduct, Plaintiff 3 Doe has 

suffered and continues to suffer severe and pe=.manent mental 

distress and emotional injuries. 

13 
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52·.. ?>. reasonabl1a person of B ]')oe I sage. ,",ould have 

sUffe:::-ed extreme emot.ional distress under these 

circw'"nstancea ~. 

53. As a result o~ the mental distress and emotional 

injuries which Plaintiff B Doe suffers, Plaintiff B Doe has 

difficulty sleeping, is afraid to answer the telephone and 

leave his house, and is depressed, sad, angry, and anxious. 

daunt vtI. ~ P~e v. Defen4ant Father Geoghan 
Negligent counseling 

54. plaintiff C Doe repeats, realleges, and 

incorporates by reference herein each and every allegation 

heretofore pleaded in this Complaint. 

55. During the period of time that Defendant Father 

Geoghan counseled Plaintiff C Doe, from approximately 

February 1992 to approximately December 1994, Defendant 

Father Geoghan had a duty of care in cauns'eling Plaintiff C 

Doe. 

56. Defendant Fa~her Geoghan negligently breached such 

duty by failing to exercise ordinary care in his counseling 

of C Doe as follows: 

a. Defendant Father Geoghan negligently and carelessly 

manipulated the emotions of Plaintiff C Doe in order to gain 

control over Plaintiff C Doe; 

b. DefendaIit Father lJegg):1an mishandled the 

transference and counter-transference phenom~na which arose 

out of the counseling sessions with C Doe; 
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c. Defendant Fathe~ Geoghan negLigently. and carelessly 

failed to counsel, or improperly counseled, Plaintiff C Doe, 

an individual who was V'.llnerable becaus.e h-e was a m"inor,' 

beginning at age 7; 

d.. Def.mdant Fatha: Geoghan negligently end carelessly 

engaged in counseling loy allowing tha counse.ling relationship 

to be used tb engage in seA~al behavior and se~.lal 

conversations wit~ Plaintiff C Doe; 

e. Defendant Fathar Gaoghan negligently and carelessly 

induced and encouraged Plaintiff C Doe to engage in harmful 

activities; 

f. Defendant Father Geoghan negligently and carelessly 

failed to observe boundaries between a coun~elor and an 

individual being counseled: and 

g. Defendant Father Geoghan negligently undertool, to 
.. 

treat Plaintiff C DOe, a male minor beginning at age 7, with 

a need for counseling by an adult male; however Defendant 

Father Geoghan lapk~d ~~e capacity to treat Plaintiff C Doe 

and failed to refer Plaintiff C Doe to another more competent 

professional for proper counseling. 

57. As a direct and proximate result of Defendant 

Father Geoghants negligent conduct of a sexual nature, 

Plaintiff C Doe has suffered a total disruption~n his lire 

and continues to live in fear. 

58. F=ther.more, as a direct and proximate result ot 

Defendant Father Geoghan t S negligent conduct of a sexual 

nature, Plaintiff C Doe suffered and W~ll continue to suffer 

15 
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in ~,e future: severe and pernanent mental dist~es5. and" 

emotional injlirie~; financial expenses for medical and 

will cause him long term lost earning capacity: as well as 

other damaqas. 

count VIII: C Doa v. Defendant Father Geoghan 
Breach of FiduciaXlP Duty 

59. Plaintiff C Doe repeats, realleges, and 

incorporates by reference herein each and every allegation 

heretofore pleaded in this Complaint. 

60. At all times material to this action, -plo.lllL.i.rr C 

Doe, an individual who was vulnerable beoause he was a minor, 

beginning at age 7, placed trust and confidence in Defendant 

Father Geoghan as Plaintiff C Doe's counselor. 

61. As Plaintiff C Doe;s counselor and fiauciary, 

Defendant Father Geoghan owed Plaintiff C Doe a duty of trust 

and loyalty. 

62. By engaging in the egregious and expliCit sexual 

behavior and sexual conversations described above, Defendant 

Father Geoghan breached his fiduciary duty owed to Plaintiff 

C Doe as follows: 

a. Defendant Father" Geoghan violated the trust and 

confide:1ce reposed in him by Plaintiff C Doe; 

b. Deie:1dant Father Geoghan utilizea his status and 

role as Plaintiff C Doefs.counselor to obta~n an unfair 

advantage over Plaintiff C Doe, whom he was counseling; and 

16 
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c~ . De!endant Father Geoghan exercised undue influence 

and control over Plaintiff C Doe. 

63. As a direct and proximate result of Defendant 

Father Geoghan's breach of his fiduciary duty, Plaintiff C 

Doe has su=fered and continues to suffer severe and permanent 

~ental distress and emotional injuries. 

Cdun~ ~x: ~ voe v. ug~enaant $ath~~ ~eoghau 
Negligent Infliction of Emotional Distress 

64. Plaintiff C Doe repeats, reaTleges, and 

incorporates by reference herein each end every allegation 

heretofore pleaded in this C9J;!plaint. 

65. During the period of tiDe that Defendant Father 

Geoghan cOYnseled Plaintiff C Doe, from approximately 

February 1992 to approximately December 1994, Defendant 

Father Geoqhan had a duty of care in counseling Plaintiff C 

Doe. 

66. Defendant Fa~~er Geoghan negligent2y breacned such 

duty by -failing to e>l:ercise ord.inary care in his counseling 

of Plaintiff C Doe, in that he engaged in reprehensible 

sexual behavior and ser~al conversations with Plaintiff C 

Doe, as further discussed above. 

67. As a direct and pro>l:imate result of Defendant 

Father Geoghan's n~gligent conduct, Plaintiff C Doe has 

suffered and continues to suffer severe and permanent mental 

distress and emotional injuries. 

17 
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68"." ~ ... " r.easonable ~<=rs6n of C Doe's aqe "'Duld haVe 

suffered extreme emotional distress ~~der these 

circuinstal1ces. 

69. As a result of the mental distress and emotional 

injuries which Plainti=f C Doe suffers, Plaintiff C Doe has 

frequent nightmares, is afraid that someone will try to break 

into his house, has fears of the bathroom," loses. his temper 

frequently, is aggressive with his brothers, and is 

irritable, depressed, anxious, and angry. 

Count; X: Jane Roe v. Defendant; FatM!.'f' Geoghan 
Negligent Misrepresentation 

70. Plaintiff Jane Roe repeats, realleges, and 

incorporates by reference herein each and eve=y allegation 

here~otore pleaded in this Complaint. 

71. Defendant Father Geoghan misrepresented the nature 

of his relationship with, and his conduct toward, the minor 

Plaintiffs by misrepresenting to Plaintiff Jane Roe an 

atmosphere of counseling and concern for the minor 

Plaintiffs. 

72. Had Plaintiff Jane Roe known the trJ€ nature of 

Defendant Father Geoghan's relationShip with the minor 

Plaintiffs, i.e., that he was regularly engaging in 

"reprenensible ~exual behavior and sexual conversations with 

her yeung minor children, beginning at ages 10, 9, and 7, she 

would not have allowed Defendant Father Geoghan to meet with 

them. 

18 
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73... ..lI.·t ,·all times.:na -:.erial to this acti,on r- nef endan-= 

Father Geoghah had a duty of care to Plaintiff Jane Roe to 

rapZ'ii1sent t".oher the tPl.e Dature of his comiuet Wi-=h the 

minor Plaintiffs. 

74~ Defendant Father G~oghan neg1igent2y breached such 

duty by misrepresenting ~o Plaintiff Jane Roe the true nature 

of his conduct with "the rnin.::)r Plaintiffs. 

75. Deie.'"ldarrt F.ather GeClghan :misrepresented i:l-,;" nature 

of his relationshi~ vith, and his conduct with, the minor 

Plaintiffs. as a means Clf inducinS Plai:nlOl£f Jane Ru", to 

entrust the care of the minor Plaintiffs to him. 

76. Plaintiff Jane Roe entrusted the care o£ her 

children tCl Defendant Father Geognan relying upon his 

representatiClns as afClresaid, which representations were in 

fact not true. 

77. As a direct and proxinate result of Defendant 

Father Geoghan's negligent ccmdl1ct of a sexual nature, 

Plaintiff Jane Roe has suffered a total disruption in her 

life and continues to ~ive in fear. 

78. Furthermore, as a direct and proximate result of 

Defendant Father GeClghan'~ negligent conductClf a sexual 

nature, Plaintiff Jane Roe suffered and will continue to 

suffer in the future: severe. and per.ruanent mantal distress 

and emotional injuries; financial exp",nses for ;me<;iic;al and 

therapeutic care and treatment; the disturbance Clf her 
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C Doe; lost earning capacity and 'lost ... earnings; as ¥le'll as 

oth~:t iiamages. 

count XI: Jane Roe v. Defendant Father Geoghan 
NegJ.igent Infliotion of E:m:otional Distress . 

79. Plaintiff Jane Roe repeats, realJ.eges, and 

incorporates by reference herein each and every aJ.legation 

heretofore pleaded in this Complaint. 

80. During the period of time tha.t Defendant Father 

Geoghan ooun~eled Plaintit"f Jan.e .Roe's children, plaintiffs A 

Doe, B Doe, and C Doe, from approximately February 1992 to 

approximately December 199~, Defendant Father Geoghan had a 

duty of care in counseling said minor Plaintiffs. In 

addition, during this period of time, Defendant Father 

GBoghan had' a duty of care to PJ.aintiff Jane Roe to represent 

taher the true nature of his conduct with the minor 

Plaintiffs. 

81. Defendant Father G60ghan negligently breached s-gc;h 

duty of care by·: 1) ;failing to exercise ordinary care in his 

counseling of the minor Plaintiffs in that he engaged in 

repreh~~gible sexual behavior and sexual conv~rgations with 

the minor ~lai.ntiffs, as further discussed above; and 

2) misrepresenting to Plaintiff Jane Roe the true nature of 

his conduct'with the minor plaintiffs. 

82. As a direct and proxi1llat:e resu;Lt of defendant 

Fa-~Be.r GEioghari'S neg~ige:nt conduct, plaintiff Jane Roe has· 

suffered and continues to SUffer severa ~nd p~~apant mental 

distress and emotional injUries. 
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83. A !Ceasonable person ,would 'hav-esuff<or-ed -eX1:reme 

elllli,tional dist.ress u!lder these circumstances. 

84. AS a r~sult of the mental distress and emotional 

injuries which Plaintiff Jane Roe suffers, Plaintiff Jane Roe 

is e~~remely angry, has had suicidal ideations, a~d has 

a~xiety attacks and n~ghtmares. 

Co=t XII: Jane Roe V. Defendant Father Get>g'han 
Loss of Consortium 

85. Plaintiff Jane Rce repeats, realleges, and 

inc~rporates by reference herein each and every allegation' 

heretofore pleaded in t,h.is 9omplaint. 

85. As a direct and proximate result of Defendant 

Father Geoghan's conduct as aforesaid, plaintiff Jane Roe 

suffered the loss o£ care, CO)!lfort, services and consortium 

of har children, Plainti:ffs A Doe, B )10." and C Doe', 

CO!Ult xt!;r: Plaintiffs v. ;o",fettdant Two 
Negligent Hiring, Supervision and/or Retention 

87. The Plaintiffs re:peat, reallege, and incorporate by 

reference hereL~ each and every allegation heretofore pleaded 

in ~~i5 complaint. 

88. At all relevant times to this action, the 

r.,sponsibil,ities of Defendant Two included the hiring, 

retention, and supervision of n.,fendant Father Geoghan. 

89. At all relevant times to this action, Defendant Two 

knew or sh?uld have known that Defendant Father Geo~han 'WOUld 

provide and was providing counseling to individuals, and, 

mere specifically-, w-r;:;S providing cou.nsel.i.f19 'La the minor 

?laintiffs. 
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-90 a At all relevant times 1:..0 this action, be:tenctant 1)J\<lC 

had a duty of care to properly hire, retain, and supe~ise 

priests of good reputation and character who would be asked 

to proviQs counseling for minQrs~ 

9~. At all relevant times to this a~tion, Defendant Two 

neglige."'ltly breached said duty by hiring and retaining 

Defendant Father Gaoghan, an individual whom Defendant Two 

knew or should have kno .. ;n was of bad character and reputation 

and unabla -tbproperly counsel minors. Defendant 'l'wo 

improperly ana inadequately supervised Defendant Father 

Gaoghan. 

92. At all relevant times to this action, Defendant Two 

knew or should have 1010wn ~~at his negligent conduct would 

r~sult i:h s~vart=. m.81i.t.al and --em.ot.ional sut.f-er-3TIg by thE: 

Plaintiffs. 

93. As a direct and proximate result of Derendant Two's 

negligent conduct, the Plaintiffs have suffered and continue 

to suffer severe and permanent ment.al distress and e.motlonal 

il1juries. 

WHEREFORE, the Plaintif!s respectfully demand judgment 

against t~e Defendants on each count in an amount to be 

determined by a iury, plus costs, interest, attorneys' fees, 

and ~~ch other and fu=th~r relief as this court deem5 just 

and egl.li tabl e_ 

JURY, TRIAl. DEMAl'illED 

PLAINTIFFS DE~ID A ~R!~.L EY JURY ON ALL COUNTS4 
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By Plaintiffs I .A:t"t.OX'rn;.V ~ 

Mitchell Garabedian 
EED #184760 - . 
100 State Street, 6~h Floor 
Boston, M..'l!._ -era1- 09 
(61.7) 523-6250 
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